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SECTION ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of providing services for people is an ever 

present, ever compounding one in New Zealand. The decisions 

relating to who needs what, how those needs can be filled 

and how much money should be used to do so are complex, made 

more so' by the fact that needs change. In the last 

five years the structure of services filling those needs has 

changed in many areas including health and local government 

and this has affected services provided. Some services, 

like health are essential and for rural people affect the 

structure and the viability of their communities. These 

communities have undergone enormous change in the last five 

years leading to problems for the decision makers as costs 

rise and resources are stretched. In order to inform the 

decision-makers to enable them to make best and most 

appropriate use of those resources, rural people requir~ a 

mechanism to convey the health issues particular to their 

sector and have them well recognised. They need a channel 

for effective advocacy. 

It is the purpose of this study to explore the channels for 

effective advocacy of rural health issues with particular 

reference to the Southland example. 
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SECTION TWO 

RURAL COMMUNITIES - WHAT IS HAPPENING? 

Rural Depopulation 

More than a century ago almost half of New Zealand's 
population was considered to be rural. Now that figure is 
only 16.3% (Population Monitoring Group 1986). The extent 
of rural depopulation is shown in Cants (1986) analysis of 
the rates of population change throuqhout New Zealand 
between 1981-1986 (Figure 1). 
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The decline in population is extensive r particularly in 
Southland. Regional population projections for the next 30 
years show that the trend will continue (Population 
Monitoring Group 1985). This depopulation is both a cause 
and a consequence of major problems in rural areas. 

"Below a certain level of population r a community cannot 
support essential services and that effect is spiralling r so 
that lack of facilities becomes a cause of further out
migration". (Barker and Brown 1980). 

A study of Eketahuna showed that the closure of the district 
high school in 1960 began a chain of events over the next 
17 year~ including the closure of five primary schools r a 
local factory, the saleyards, a department storer and the 
departure of the chemist and resident vet. Corporatisation 
saw the Ministry of Works, the Post Office, Power Board and 
Pest Destruction Board all cease operation of depots in the 
area. Finally in 1977 the maternity hospital closed 
(Glendinning 1978). In a relatively short period many basic 
and necessary services were removed from Eketahuna taking 
with them, population. 

With the departure of all but a skeletal residual 
population the rural services, schools and social structure 
suffered. In many areas they collapsed completely. 
Isolated rural communities were deprived of residents 
because of inadequate services and insufficient residents 
deprived them of adequate services. With each person who 
left life become more difficult for those who carried on .... 
(Glendinning 1979) 

Effects Of Economic Restructuring 

On The Regions 

This pattern is being repeated in rural areas throughout the 
country and is being exacerbated by recent national economic 
restructuring. With the effects of inflation, government 
changes in policy - floating of the dollar and removal of 
SMP's, interest rate changes and disturbing inflation costs 
many farmers are in a real financial predicament. Unable to 
meet mortgage repayments, they marched on Parliament, 
restructured debts and fought for survival. Some cases led 
to farmers having to walk off their land. 



The economic restructuring for those who were not in such a 
critical financial position led to a massive decrease in 
on-farm spending 18% in Goods and Services in 1985/86 
followed by a further drop of 6% in 1986-87 (Taylor 1987). 
The flow-on effect of this was severe in the regions 
particularly in the rural towns. 

"The financial plight of the provinces is being shared by 
the people of Invercargill. More than 1,000 jobs have been 
lost in Invercargill and similar reports are coming in from 
other centres" stated the Mayor, Eve Poole in the opening 
address at the Southland Federated Farmers Conference in 
May 1986. 

The Government policy of corporatisation also contributed to 
the rural dilemma as the Eketahuna study showed. As 
inefficient services were removed and jobs lost so were 
services and people. 

"The indications are that in New Zealand economic 
restructuring will lead to further rural depopulation and 
service withdrawal, to the detriment and perhaps complete 
demise of rural communities" Heenan 1989. 

The rate and extent of the changes caused considerable 
stress to the individuals as he/she struggled to adapt to 
the impact of them. The livelihood of rural people was in 
jeopardy, farm size became bigger, extra labour units were 
laid off and off-farm employment was sought to help pay the 
mortgage. The whole way of life changed as many individuals 
struggled to cope with family, farm work and off-farm work 
as well as grave financial concerns. The resulting 
psychological pressure on rural people was enormous. 

"Rural New Zealand is in crisis. Most rural people are 
having to adjust to a new economic reality. I am 
particularly concerned about their low mental and social 
readjustment". (Glendinning 1986). 

Summary 

The structural changes in rural New Zealand in the last 
five years have been extensive. With the loss of services 
through economic restructuring and the variability of 
livelihood and employment the rural life is no longer a 
sought after one and rural areas are losing population to 
the urban areas. Those left behind are faced with a changed 
way of life and a markedly different community structure. 
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SECTION THREE 

RURAL HEALTH ISSUES 

For rural people, health issues have always been important. 
Their health status and the provision of services for health 
care in their area are recognised as an integral part of the 
fabric of their communities. But does health in rural areas 
have particular characteristics? That is the question that 
must be asked if the channels of advocacy on rural health 
issues are to be discussed. 

What Does Research Say About Rural Health Issues? 

In 1987 the Health Research and Development Unit of the 
Department of Health in Wellington began a three stage 
project on rural health issue0, the first stage of which was 
to collate literature relating to it. (The second stage was 
a comparative study of urban/rural health statistics and the 
third, a regional analysis of mortality and morbidity 
rates) . 

Literature Review Summarised 
~ 

The review collated research relating to rural health and 
grouped it into categories. It summarised overseas 
literature on the subject with the findings of Fearn (1985) 
a British study which found: 

high levels of illness in rural areas. 
,. ,. 

trends for " heal th services in rural areas to become 
increasingly centralised and less accessible. 

the general practitioner to be the focal point of rural 
health care delivery. 

accessibility to hospital care a major problem in rural 
areas. 

that the further people are from hospitals the less 
likely they are to use them. 

Fearn advocated the provision of a more localised system of 
health with the provision of health services adapted to 
local needs. 

New Zealand Research 

The review (Rural Health Literature Review 1987) found quite 
an amount of research had been done in New Zealand though 
some had never been properly reported appearing only as 
magazine articles. However there have been four national 



surveys including rural health though only one (J Pryde 
1981) focusing specifically on the topic. These surveys 
highlighted regional variations in the distance people must 
travel to health services, in services available and the 
influence climatic and geographical factors had on the 
location of service and health status in the area. 

Regional studies undertaken in five areas of New Zealand 
(Appendix 1) highlighted the problems of availability, 
accessibility and acceptability of services while various 
community studies looked at specific health issues in 
specific rural areas. Again access to and availability of 
services was highlighted. Rural/urban comparative studies 
do not show any rural specific illness apart from poisoning 
from agricultural chemicals and incidence of brucellosis and 
leptospirosis. 

The closure of small hospitals and the difficulties of 
attracting general pLdctitioners into their rural areas are 
the major health issues for rural medical practitioners. 
Health Service research also showed physical social and 
professional isolation to be a problem for rural doctors 
along with the difficulties of taking a holiday or study 
leave. 

Summary 

Existing research shows the particular characteristics of 
rural health issues to be: 

availability, accessibility and appropriateness of 
services and the need for greater flexibility in their 
provision to rural areas. 

the regional variation in needs. 

the problems of attracting medical practitioners to 
rural areas. 

the effects of service loss . 

the variability in the quality of research carried out 
on rural health issues . 

Edmonston concludes from her research "What seems to be 
required are well-planned, quality, small scale community 
based research studies as these could provide information 
directly relevant both to the local authorities and local 
communities for immediate action and future planning 
purposes (Health Literature Review 1988). 
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occupational Health In Rural Areas 

The research identifies some characteristics particular to 
rural areas. There are other notable ones not mentioned 
wi thin it. One 0 f these is occupational heal th ie heal th 
issues related to what happens in the workplace. These 
issues are not easily separated from community health issues 
in the rural context. 

On-Farm Fatalities 

Tables from the Accident Compensation Commission reveal that 
of all on-farm fatalities in New Zealand between 1980-1986 
nearly Qne in four or 25% involved a child under 15 years of 
age (Figure 4). 
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Claims registered with ACC so far in 1989 for injuries from 
tract~ors not on roads show that of 455 claims { 16 involve 
under 15 year aIds and 27 persons over 65. Figure 5. 
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These figures will not include statistics for anyone not 
eligible for compensation ie principally non-earners ie 
persons under 15, over 65. It can therefore be assumed that 
the figures are the tip of the iceberg particularly for this 
age group. 

All of these figures bear out the 
heal th hazards in rural areas also 
because the workplace is also the 
env ironment of the worker's family. 
occupational health in New Zealand. 

fact that occupational 
invol ve family members 
home and recreational 

This is unique in 

Education about occupational health in rural areas is 
difficu1't because unlike the industrial situation, workers 
are not grouped together and as education must also include 
family members, community networks are essential for 
programmes to be effective. 

Environment 

Another health issue 
rural areas is the 
unique opportunity 
decisions he makes 
handling of them. 

which has particular characteristics in 
environmental one. The farmer has a 
to determine its effects through 
on agricultural chemicals and his 

Agricultural Chemicals 

National Poisoning Statistics 1984 
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Figure 6 
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22 
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27 

shows that agricultural chemicals pose a risk not 
the agricultural worker but also the non-working 
of the family. 48% of notifications involved 
under 15 years of age. 



Summary 

While some aspects of occupational health are common to all 
work situations the rural situation is unique because: 

the work place is also the home environment for the 
worker's family. 

the process of education must involve the rural 
community to spread the message. 

occupational health and community health are interwoven 
in rural areas. 
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SECTION FOUR 

STRUCTURE OF HEALTH SERVICES 

Introduction 

Research shows that there are characteristics of health 
issues which are particular to rural communities. The 
structure of those communities has changed dramatically in 
the last five years. So too, has the structure of the 
health services provided for them. The changes in health 
service 'structure were a response to a change in emphasis in 
health, a need to refine a system of health care which had 
become too costly, lacked co-ordination between sectors and 
did not allow for community consultation. 

Background To The Changes 

Definition Of Health 

The dictionary defines health as the condition of the body 
or a soundness of body. That definition formed the basis of 
the provision of Health Services in New Zealand for nearly 
100 years. However in recent times, two documents 
highlighted a major philosophical change in thinking about 
health. They were the Alma Ata Declaration and the 
Ottawa Charter. 

The Alma Ata Declaration 1978 (Appendix 2) was a declaration 
by the World Health Organisation on Primary Health Care 
which New Zealand signed. .. 

It declared: 

that health, in a full sense is a basic human right. 

that people have the right and duty to take part in 
planning and organising of their health care. 

that primary health care should be 
accessible and appropriate for everyone . 

available, 

that primary health care includes health promotion and 
prevention of diseases as well as treatment for illness 
and disease. 

that primary health care involves many areas of life. 

(Department of Health Leaflet 1988) 



Ottawa Charter (Appendix 3) 

Was a declaration from an international conference in Canada 
on health promotion. It resulted from many countries having 
adopted the Alma Ata declaration. 

The Ottawa Charter outlined the basic conditions for health, 
emphasised that all aspects of our lives affect it, that 
education is essential to enable people to take more 
responsibility for it and that all sectors including 
Government, private organisations, community groups and 
families must work together to reach the best health for 
everyone - "Health for all by the year 2000". It redefined 
health a's "a state of complete physical mental social and 
spiritual well-being, not merely the absence of illness or 
disease". (Ottawa Charter). 

Summary 

These two documents emphasised that health involved the 
whole person and that every section of the community must be 
involved in decision making about it. They acknowledged the 
need to have health issues considered in the public decision 
making process and most importantly encaptured the change in 
perspectives. Health was to be no longer solely treatment 
orientated. It became a tool essential for living to be 
achieved through partnership involving the individual, the 
health professional and the public decision-makers. The era 
of social and communi~y health was underway. 

A CHANGED STRUCTURE 

Introduction 

With a change to a social and community perspective the 
structure for health services was no longer appropriate. It 
was not geared to consultation, co-ordination and equity but 
had become exceptionally costly as vast improvements in 
treatment services had been absorbed. 

A new structure was required which recognised a change in 
emphasis from: 

sickness to wellness 
imposed to empowered 
hierarchical to partnership 
individual to community. 

Background 

For decades the Health Care System had been structured with 
two distinct arms in each regional area . 



1. Hospital Board 

Which was elected by the people, was essentially 
clinical in orientation and was responsible for the 
provision of hospitals and associated treatment 
services as well as hospital-based community services 
eg District Nurses. It received population-based 
funding from central government for running expenses eg 
salaries but had to apply to Central Government for 
capital item funding. 

2. The District Office of the Department of Health 

Were essentially epidemiological in orientation and 
were responsible for health protection and promotion 
and primary health care services. However it had 
little influence over how these services were delivered 
to the public. Their funding was messy; some came from 
Central Government to be administered by the office and 
some came direct to them to be allocated as they saw 
fit. 

Main Problems 

Who provided the services and the way they were funded 
divided the responsibility between Central Government, 
District Offices of the Health Department and the Hospital 
Boards. There was a great deal of confusion over who was 
responsible for what. Moreover, the Minister had limited 
powers to intervene in regional matters and communities were 
constrained by having to work with central government. 
Co-ordination between the public, private and voluntary 
sectors providing health care was not required. The 
community had no opportunity to influence their health c~re 
apart from a vote every three years. 

Summary of Problems 

responsibilities confused. 

lack of co-ordination of provision of services. 

no mechanism for community consultation. 



NEW STRUCTURE OF HEALTH SERVICES 

Introduction 

In response to all the problems inherent in the old 
structure and in recognition of a changed perspective on 
health care, the Area Health Board Act was passed in 1983 
which heralded the beginning of the amalgamation of Hospital 
Boards and Health Departments into new regional 
authorities - Figure 8. 

Areas of responsibility of Area Health Boards 

ELECfED HOSPITAL BOARD 

Responsible for.· 

Hospitals 

Hospital based community 
services 

AREA HEALTH BOARD 
8-12 elccted members 

HEALTH DEVELOPMENT UNITS 
of the Depanmen! of Health 
(former District Health Offices) 

Responsible for: 

Health Protection 
(Water, Food, Environment) 

Health Promotion 

Primary Health Care 
(School health and dental servi 
Public health nursing) 

Service Development Groups __ up to 5 appointed members _ Community Health Committees 
~=i;;;:5~~ii!:Ci2lIilIIj::o::!!l2Zfl1:S5l!Ii=~~~"" ';'. 

Responsible for: 

Coordination of health services in area 

Hospital Services 

Health Protcction 

Health Promotion 

Primary Health Care services 
provided from Board funds 



Nationally the health services were restructured with lines 
of accountabilitYr monitoring systems and advisory roles. 
The Minister of Health would set national policy and have 
direct links to the Health Council r a forum for discussion 
between Government and Area Health Boards and the Ministry 
of Health which would have a monitoring and advisory role. 
Legal complications have prevented the Ministry from being 
established to date (Otago Daily Times September 1989). 

The New Regional Structure of Health Services 

Under the Act r Area Health Boards were to be established r 
with service development groups as the voice of health 
workers 'and community committees as the voice of the people. 

Area Health Boards 

The responsibilities, functions and duties of the Boards are 
outlined in the Act. Section 9 stutes: 

9. Primary objectives of boards - The primary objectives 
of an area health board in its district shall be as 
follows: 

(a) To promote, protect, and conserve the public 
health, and to provide health services: 

(b) To provide for the effective co-ordination of the 
planning, provision, and evaluation of health 
services between the public, private r and 
voluntary sectors: 

(c) To establish and maintain an appropriate balance 
in the provision and use of resources for health 
protection, health promotion, health education, 
and treatment services. 

Section 10 states: 

The functions of an area health board shall be as follows: 

to investigate and assess health needs in its district. 

to plan future development of health services in its 
district and towards that end: 

i) to consult as appropriate with any regional or 
united council in the district and 

ii) to supportr encourage 
organisation of community 
planning of such services. 

and facilitate 
involvement in 

the 
the 



Each region will develop a local structure under the terms 
of the Area Health Board Act. Already regional variations 
on the theme are appearing but every Area Health Board will 
employ a Chief Executive to implement its policies 
Figure 9. 

A NEW STRUCTURE FOR THE NEW ZEALAND HEALTH SERVICES 

Minister of Health 

Ministry of Health Health Council 

Area Health Boards 

------------------------------ ~~-----
District Committees and/or , 
community - designed alternatives 

Public 
Hospitals 

Commuhity Health 
(includes Primary 
Health Care) 

Figure 9 

Community Committees 

Service Development 
Groups and Special 
Advisory Groups 

VOltmtary 
Agencies 

• t Prlvate 
OrganisatiG?ns 

To assist the Board with the flow of information{ Community 
Committees may be established. Boards may also allocate 
funds to them so they can provide services. These 
committees are elected on an ad hoc basis at public meetings 
and are confined to a geographical area. They do not have a 
planned approach nor do they hold any power but they are a 
useful management tool in that they can reflect the opinions 
of the people (Appendix 4). 

Service Development Groups 

May be established to advise on policy directives related to 
a particular issue or service and will be called together 
for that express purpose and disbanded when it is complete -
Appendix S . The Act specifies which issues must be dealt 



with by Service Development Groups and allows for the 
establishment of them to deal with other issues as well. 

Sunwary of Changes in the Structure of New Zealand Health 
Services 

The structure has changed so that: 

services can be provided and co-ordinated regionally. 

services can be more responsive to local needs. 

services 
health. 

can reflect the broadened definition of 

the community can have a much greater part in the 
decision making process. 

"The new structure will be responsive to community needs, ie 
accessible, affordable and appropriate; efficient and 
effective with clear objectives, a coherence of purpose and 
clear lines of responsibility" (David Caygill 1987). 

It is important that the end result of the changes which are 
occurring is a system which is better suited to the needs of 
consumers" Helen Clark (1989). 
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ADVOCACY FOR THE PEOPLE - THE SOUTHLAND EXAMPLE 

Introduction 

The structure of health services in New Zealand changed so 
that the system of health care would be more efficient and 
effective, more responsive to needs of the community and 
allowed for much greater community consultation about policy 
decisions and their implications. With the structure not 
yet 12 months old, insight into the happenings in Southland 
in the latter half of 1989 provides a commentary on the 
available advocacy mechanisms. 

Background 

The population of the Southland area is 103,000 of which 
53,000 live in the major urban centre, Invercargill, and a 
further 8,000 in the secondary urban centre, Gore. 
(New Zealand Statistics 1986). What percentage of this 
population can be deemed rural depends on definition. 
New Zealand Statistics Department says it is communities of 
1,000 or less therefore, by definition Riverton (1,704) is 
not rural and Tapanui (969) is. The reality is that there 
is no clear break between urban and rural in Southland; 
"towns and their surrounding rural areas are inextricably 
interwoven" - Cant 1986. It could reasonably be argued that 
at least 50,000 or close to 50% of the Southland Area Health 
Board region figure i ,s rural, some would say the percentage 
is more. However, the importance of health issues 
pertaining to rural areas in the formulation of board policy 
can be readily acknowledged, and crucial to this is adequate 
and accurate information regarding the needs of those aregs. 
So what channels of advocacy are there available to rural 
people in Southland. 

Service Development Groups 

In the Southland area the first of these is about to be set 
up. It is to be 'a group of health workers from either the 
voluntary, private or public sector appointed by the Board 
to advise on health and health services in each group 
service area (Handbook 1989). 

There is provision in the Act for a Committee of the Service 
Development Group to be established to undertake any 
particular task delegated to it (AHB Act Section 29 Clauses 
6/7) or "invite attendance from someone able to advise on a 
particular aspect of the issue". In Southland r a mental 
health service development group is being established.' The 
implications of the adoption of the principles of 
normalisation of mentally handicapped people by the board 
has considerable implications for all such patients and 
their families within the area. However the problems of 
access and availability of support services in the community 



are greater for those patients scattered in the rural areas. 
The provisions of Section 29 6/7 should be used to provide 
rural perspectives on the Mental Health Service Development 
Group. 

Elected Representatives 

The elected representatives can also advocate on behalf of 
rural people in the Southland region. There are 10 elected 
representatives in Southland and provision for up to 
five ministerial appointees. With the pace of change, 
though, both in rural communities and health services as 
well as the sheer physical extent of the area they serve, 
even the most earnest representative can only do so much. 

Community Committees and Rural Advocacy 

The other official channel for advocacy in the Southland 
Area Health Board structure is the Community Committee. The 
Southland Area Health Board has completed setting up 
nine community committees within its boundaries. As 
committees of the Board they have been elected at public 
meetings on an ad hoc basis and have a Board member seconded 
to each. They have come into being, in Southland, in the 
midst of budget allocation cuts and have therefore tended to 
attract members with sectorial interests. They are however 
"responsible to the Board in an advisory role for providing 
information on Health·Serv~ces and health issues concerning 
that committee's areas". (J Braithwaite 1989). 

Having not yet been in place six months the situation in 
Eastern Southland a distinctly rural area of Southland, 
(Figure 9) provided a view of the community committee's role 
as advocate for the rural people it served. In response to 
expected budget allocation cuts, the Southland Area Health 
Board proposed a cut in services to Gore Hospital. As the 
Board did not see the Eastern Southland Community Committee 
as a proper vehicle for the community consultative process, 
it neither informed nor met with it about these, nor asked 
its advice concerning the impact of such cuts in the area 
except through the presence of the seconded board member on 
the committee. The Community Committee considered the 
implications of the proposals to be extensive in their area, 
and being unable to meet with the full board for 
discussions, felt compelled to resort to the support of the 
law to show their concern. They became co-plaintiffs in a 
court action to have the Southland Area Health Board 
decisions reviewed. History will determine the outcome of 
that action. 

The Question To Be Asked 

Did the structure provide a channel of advocacy for the 
concerns of the Eastern Southland people? 



Answer - partly. 

Through their elected representative who was able to 
advocate on their behalf. However the usefulness of the 
Community Committee as a channel for advocacy must be of 
grave concern. The Southland Area Health Board did not see 
it as such - a motion is at present before the Board to have 
the committee disbanded (Southland Times October 1989) 
and the community did not see it as such since they felt 
compelled to use the law instead, or at least as well as. 
It needs to be said that the earnestness and goodwill of 
both the Southland Area Health Board and the Eastern 
Southland Community Committee are fully recognised and no 
blame of either party is intended to be laid but the example 
of what happened served to show that the new structure fell 
short for effective advocacy of rural needs. Given their 
present terms of reference and power base the Community 
Committees are not able to negotiate from anything other 
than a weak position. They do not provide an opportunity 
for the community to be involved in the actual decision 
making process but merely allow for consultation which 
popularly means 'seeking a reaction to a proposed course of 
action' . Community Committees to be effective advocates 
must be the authors of information on need which it must 
then properly present to the Board. That information, if it 
is to be used for decision making must be carefully gleaned 
from a variety of sources by the committee and used to lay 
out a plan. This should then be put to the Board and the 
committee ask for the things they believe to be needed. 
This would be effecti~e advocacy. 

Summary 

the elected representatives of the people can be 
effective advocates of the people. 

the service development have provisions to allow for 
their use for advocacy. 

the Community Committees in their present form in 
Southland fall short as effective advocates for rural 
needs. 
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CHANGES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Introduction 

At present decisions relating to health services in 
Southland are made by one regional authority, the Southland 
Area Health Board. Despite the grave implications of some 
of these decisions for the well-being of the area as a 
whole, no other regional authority is presently part of that 
decision-making process. Like the structure of the health 
services, the structure of the regional authorities has 
undergone considerable change to enable each region to have 
more say in its direction and future (Gibbs 1970, 
Scott 1979) through the establishment of a system* to deal 
with the use of resources on a regional scale* incorporating 
regional planning schemes. 

Background 

As early as 1929, an amendment to the first Town Planning 
Act 1926 authorised regional planning schemes and the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1953 reinforced these provisions 
though did not make them mandatory. This led to few 
regional authorities actually functioning or being 
established. No further legislation affecting regional 
administration occurred till the Local Government Act 1974 
which stated in its title: 

"An Act to consolidate and amend law relating to the 
organisation of districts and functions of local 
authorities, to make better provision for the administration 
of those functions which can most effectively be carried 0ut 
on a regional basis, and to make provision for the 
establishment of united councils, district community 
councils, and community councils". 

Its stated objectives were: 

1. That of reorganisation, preparation, and implementation 
of regional schemes. 

2. The co-ordination of functions at regional level. 

3. The establishment of united or regional councils. 

Aburn 1979/83 

The Local Government Commission had the responsibility of 
providing a pattern for all of that to happen. Considerable 
ongoing debate ensued focusing on the constitution, -power 
and functions of the proposed authorities. 

The Town and Country Planning Act 1977 clarified some of 
these areas and formalised the link between regional 
councils and regional planning, making planning a mandatory 
function of the Council . 



The regional bodies who were to carry out the regional 
planning were not well resourced f terri tor ial local 
authorities were uneased by the new legislation and the 
united councils were slow to assume the new role established 
for them and the 1977 legislation reconsidered all of these 
factors. 

The Tribunal 
only allowed 
developments 
determination 
region. 

set up to do so was concerned 'that the Act 
for planning schemes to preclude certain 
taking place rather than encouraging 

of what was desired to take place within its 

In 1988 however with the Local Government Amendment Act 
multi-function units of local government were established 
directly elected to be responsible for regional planning, 
with their main responsibility resource management with 
directly elected territoridl authorities responsible for the 
functions of County Councils. 

"The legal framework for regional planning in New Zealand 
provides considerable scope for innovation. As a process 
regional planning has the potential to express territorial 
will and to manage resources on a sustainable basis with 
equity and justice. (Forrest 1981, 1989) 

Heenan 1989 says "Regional planning denotes a formal 
activity which organises the use of resources on a regional 
scale" . 

Southland the new structure in Southland provided for a 
regional council made up of elected representatives from the 
constituencies within its area. (Figure 11). ~ 

SOUTHLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL 
2 6 7 

ConstitlJ<><lCY 



Regional Council (15 members) would 
respons ibi 1 i ties assoc ia ted with resource 
functions of the following bodies: 

Southland United Council 

take over 
management -

the 
the 

Southland Catchment and Regional Water Boards 

Otautau and Waimatuku River Boards 

All noxious plants authorities 

All pest destruction boards 

Southland 
amenities) . 

Harbour Board (except for recreational 

A port company has already been established to run the 
commercial operation of the port at Bluff. 

District Councils - 15 members and a Mayor. There would be 
three district councils established - Gore, Invercargill and 
Southland who would assume the functions of the Southland 
and Wallace County Councils, Winton Borough Council, 
Stewart Island County Council, Ohai Railway Board and the 
Reserves Board 

"The new era heralds a change of great magnitude. It will 
encourage greater people participation, make representation 
more equitable and provide momentum for improved performance 
across the full spectrum of government activity" 
(Tom Shirley 1989). 

Rural Services Committee By law the Southland 
Council must until 1995 establish and maintain 
services committee responsible for: 

Regional 
a rural 

(a) agricultural pest destruction; and 

(b) noxious plants control; and 

(c) any other functions considered by 
Regional Council to be of particular 
rural community. 

the Southland 
concern to the 

The persons appointed shall be not less than two persons. 
These shall be persons: 

(a) Who are not members of the Council (Southland Regional 
Council). 

. . 

(b) Who in the opinion of the Council have knowiedge that 
will assist the work of the committee (Local Government 
Commiss ion) . 



Advocacy Channels in Local Government - Historical Model in 
Southland 

The old Southland United Council recognised the 
responsibility it had as a regional planning authority to be 
involved in planning for a wide range of services within the 
region. In 1983, in co-operation with the Southland 
Hospital Board, County Council ' and Health Department in 
Southland, it funded researched, and produced a document, 
Health Priorities for Southland (1983) which dealt with the 
major health problems in the area and identified what might 
be done to solve them (Southland United Council 1983). The 
Principal Officer of the Southland United Council stated: 

(a) "United Councils are well placed to be regional 
advocates - that is to ensure a properly researched, 
reasonable point of view is put forward to Government 
or any other body on any issue affecting the region . 

(b) They are in a position to establish credibility not as 
a regional authority but as authorities on the region 

(c) The United Council can function as regional educators 
to know and understand the changes that are taking 
place at national level and to interpret the likely 
affect of these changes on the region. 

(d) They can be facilitators helping other organisations or 
individuals make things happen (Watt 1986). 

This was a unique approach in its time and provides an 
excellent model for the incoming regional and district 
councils. The mechanism is present in the structure of the 
Regional Council in the form of the Rural Services Committee 
to take up responsibility for "any other functions 
considered by Southland Regional Council to be of particular 
concern to the rural community." 

Summary 

The system of local government in New Zealand has evolved to 
develop a mechanism for effective regional decision making 
and planning. Along the way, the functions, constitution 
and powers of the proposed bodies has been constantly 
reviewed but their value as planners of resources within 
their regions has been recognised and a structure developed 
to support this. This structure allows for a directly 
elected regional council to adopt a regional perspective in 
its decision-making, to be multi-functional and to irivol ve 
appropriate sectors in those decisions affecting the region 
as a whole. 
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SUMMATION 

At present, decisions on health services in the Southland 
Region are made by one regional authority, the Southland 
Area Health Board. Heal th services are crucial to the 
viability of communities in Rural Southland and the 
viability of those communities is crucial to the region as a 
whole. The problems of health issues in rural areas is 
therefore one for all the regional authorities of the area 
not just the one responsible for the provision of health 
services, the Southland Area Health Board. The regional 
council of Southland has a major responsibility to promote 
the overall well-being of its area. To this end it must 
promote the retention of population through ensuring the 
best possible living conditions for them including the 
addressing of their particular health needs, for the 
strength of the region is in its people, without them the 
management of physical resources is meaningless. 

It follows therefore that the Southland 
should be used as an appropriate channel 
rural health issues. 

Regional Council 
for advocacy of 

Rural people themselves must recognise the characteristics 
of the health needs of their communities and understand the 
importance of having them effectively conveyed to the 
decision makers. Without effective advocacy, the future of 
rural communities cannot be assured. 

A considerable amount of work will be required to affect 
this and justice cannot be done, to many aspects of it in 
this study. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS 

1. THAT the Southland 
characteristics of 
region. 

Area Health Board establish 
rural health particular to 

the 
its 

2. THAT in recognition of those, it appoint subcommittees 
to its Service Development Groups to address issues 
particular to rural communities. 

3 . 

4 . 

THAT the existing form of Community Committees 
recognised as a useful management tool but 
necessarily a source of comprehensive advocacy for 
people it serves. 

be 
not 
the 

THAT the Southland Area Health Board recognise the 
value of other regional bodies, in particulai the 
Southland Regional Council, as a source of valuable 
information and perspective. 

5 . THAT the Southland Area Health Board use the provisions 
of the Area Health Board Act Section 10 i to formalise 
that relationship. 



6. THAT the Southland Regional Council recognise the 
importance of health services for the rural communities 
which form over half the population of its region. 

7. THAT it explore those issues under the terms of the 
Rural Services Committee. 

8. THAT it formalise liaison with the provider of health 
services, the Southland Area Health Board. 

" 
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APPENDIX 2 

In 1978 the \I\lo:-ld Health Organisation made a 
"DeclaraTion" on Primary Health Care. New Zealand 
signed this agreement. 

,nain points in the declatation are: 

o That health in a full sense, is a basic human right. 

~ That people h·ave the right and the duty.to take part 
3S individuals and as groups, in planning and in 
organising their health care. 

~ Primary health care should be avaiiable to everyone 
2nd should be provided in v/ays acceptable to 
everyone and in places sui1:abie to everyone. 

Q Primary health care includes health promotion, 
prevenTion of diseases, treatment of common 
dissases and injuries and provision of basic drugs . 

~ Primary hea!th care involves many areas of life, 
including housing, education, social vvelfareand 
agriculture. t..!i of these need to co-ordinate their 
\.york \flfith health vvorkers at national and local levels. 



HEALTH PROMOTION 
a:;::::> ~-

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS PREREQUISITIES FOR HEALTH 

~ 
HEALTH = STATE OF COMPLETE , . 

PHYSICAL, MENTAL, SOC~L, AND 

SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING 

t-
;HEALTH = RESOURCE FOR 

EVERYDAY LIFE, NOT mE 

OBJECTIVE FOR UFE 

PEACE, SHELTER, EDUCATION, 

FOOD, INCOME, STABLE ECO

SYSTEM, SUSTAINABLE 

RESOURCES, SOCIAL . 

JUSTICE, AND EQUlTY .. 

/' 
ADVOCATE ENABLE MEDIATE 

t ~ t 
. 

HEALTHY PUBLIC POLICY I; 

CREATE STRENGTHEN DEVELOP REORIENT 

SUPPORTIVE COMMUNITY PERSONAL HEALTH 

ENVIRONlv1ENTS ACTION SKlLLS SERVlCES 

• • • ". - -. J' -:-: - _:; ••• -: ••• -: • • •• 

- . I "." . : . .. 
:.- . . .. -. . - : .. : .... :-... -.. : ~ .... ~.~ .. : --~ -: . . : .. --.. --- .. ... , .. . -.: .. .. -... -... -.. . . .. -.,.-. 

. I 
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! ns Ottawa CharLer vvas presented at the first 
. irne..-natioilal Conference on Health Promotion in 
f\lovember 1986. 

; The main poinTs of this charter are: 

~ The basic conditions for health are: peace, shelte!, 
education; food, incoms, a stable ecosystem, enough 
resources, social justice and equity . 

e ,~I: aspscls of our iives affect health-politics, 
economics, culture, the environment, ou;- behaviour, 
and our individual bodies. 

~ ~ealth promotion works. towards equaiity-people 
cannOT reach their best level of health unless they are 
abie to take conuol of the things which decide their 
health. This 2ppiies equaliy to vvomen and men. 

~ Like the declaraTion on primary health care, the 
OEawa Charter says that al! sectors must work 
toget:18:" in order to reach the best health for 
everyons . This charter goes further and says that this 
includes government and private organisations, 
finance, community groups and famiiies. Health 
cannot bs separated from other areas of life. 

\'. 



3 J. COllllllllllity COlllllliUccs-( l) All ;lI"C;l hcaldl i)oard may 
Irolll lillie Iu lilllC ;lj)l'oilll.;t COIlIlI1Ullil), c(!lIllllittcc, cU!l:listillg 
uf'1 ur lllun: I'cr:lOII:l, ill rC:lJ>cct of :lll)' 'arca wilhin its district. 

('1) No\wililsl.alldillg allythillg ill Sllbscction (1) or this section, 
ill all)' case where the hospital district of the initiating hospital 
1)O;trd or or any of the initiating hospital boards comprised, 
at allY lilllC Oil or aficr the 1st day OrJ~lIlUal-y 1950, '1 or more 
hospital districts, the area health bo;u-d shall appoint a 
cOllllllllnity cOll1l1littee for each of those larInel' hospital 
dislricts lIl't!css, Oil the application of the ooal-d, the Minisi..er 
waives compliallce by the ooard with tltis requirCll1Clll. 

lO.Community cOlurnittccs- (I)Section 31 of the) 
pl-i.ncipal Act is hereby amended by inserling, after subsection ) 
(2), the following subsections: ) 

"(21\) The board may authorise any such commillec- ~" 
"(a) To manage any undertaking or scr-yice within the ) 

functions of the board; or ) 

"(b) To regulate alld undertake, or to inquire into and report 
upon, such matters as the board thinks lit. 

"(21l) The board shall have the same powers of delegation to 
allY such committee . as it has in respect of cOlllmillees 
appoill~ed ulldcl.· sectioil ~8 of this Act; and th~ pro~ision5 of 
sUbscCtlOIl (2) of that seclloIl,shall apply accordmgly. 

(2) Section 31 (4) of the principal Act is hereby amended by 
inserting, before the words "Every community commiLlce", the 
words "In acl<)ition to performing any function required or it by 
the board under subsection (21\) or subsection (211) of this 
scclioa, ". 

(3) Any such commj'llee may comprIse persons who are nOl 
mcmbers or the board; out no person who is incapable of 
beillg a member or the board shall be capable of being a 
Inui1l)cr or elilY sllch cOllllnitLce. 

(1) Evel} communily commiLtee shall provide a forum for 
:.ite various cOll1munity groups working in the health fIeld, and 
shall pr6vide a liaisoll beLwecn such groups and the Goard . 

. (!)j MClllbcrs ~r a COllllllllllily cOllll11illee she~Jl be appointed 
for a term of ,) years, cUld may Crulll lime tu lime be 
rC;tl'puilllcJ. 

(G) Every COlllllIUllity COlllllliUcc llIay detCrtllinc its own 
procedure. 

) 
) 

~ 
) 
) 

~ 
/ 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Amendment 

1988 No. 10( 

'1': 
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29. Service development gl"OUps-(l) EV(TY aJ"ea health 
board shall from time to time appoint suAlcient service 
development groups, consisting of 2 or more persons, to advise 
the board, in accordance with any policy directives presCl·ibed 
by the board, on the full range of health services in the public, 
private, and voluntary sectors relevant to its district. 

(2) Without limiting the genel-ality of subsection (l) of this 
section, evel), board shall appoint suffIcient service 
development groups to deal adequately, with the following: 

(a) Medicine (other than paediatl-ic, geriatric, 01- psychiatric 
medicine): 

(b) Surgery: 
(c) Child health: 
(d) Health of the elderly: 
(e) Mental health: 
(0 Dental health: 
(g) Health pr-otection: 
(h) Health promotion: 
(i) Primary health care. 
(3) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (1) or subsection 

(2) of this section, on the application of any board the Minister 
may waive compliance by the board with the requirements of 
those subsections if he is satisfied that the board has established 
alternative planning procedures that are adequate to perfonn 
the functions of service development groups under this Act. 

(4) Subject to subsection (2) of this section, a board may at 
any time discharge, alter, or reconstitute any service 
development group .. 

(5) Every service development group shall, unless sooner 
discharged by the board, be deemed to be discharged on the 

corning into ofIice of the members of the board at the u'iennial . 
gC:lleral electioll of members next following the appointment 
of the group. 

(G) A service development group may from time to time 
appoint a cOllllniltee comprising 2 or more members of the 
group to U1.1derrake any task delegated to it by the group. 

(7) A servICe Jevclopmenl group mcl), from time to Lime invite 
any r~rson LO attend any meeting or mectings of the 6'TOUP 
to adVIse the group on any malleI". 

(8) Every sc;vice .development group m;iY dnuminc its own 
procedure. 
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